What’s New for Model Year 2019


























Passive start: allows coach to be started by push button when key fob is with driver
Safehaul tow brake air system
Infinity flooring ILO carpet in living area and vanity slides
Three new interior selections Sienna, Cobblestone and Alabaster: ceiling feature, hardwood
door style, fascia style, valance style with tapered legs, high-gloss floor tile laid in herringbone
pattern, decorative lighting, headboard, fabrics, dining chair, ultra-leather colors, solidsurface, backsplash, hardware, faucets, shower, fireplace surround, bedroom door (took out
frosted inserts), wallboard colors & patterns, wood color- stonewall grey with high-gloss
Flexsteel furniture ILO Villa throughout coach
Solid surface induction cooktop cover
Waste bin access chute under kitchen sink in most floorplans
USB port now on both bedside receptacles
Swivel on main TV in 38M
49” Samsung TV ILO 48” in 38M
Samsung HW-M360 soundbar with wireless subwoofer in main entertainment center ILO
Samsung HW-J355 with wired subwoofer
JBL Bar Studio soundbars in bedroom and exterior entertainment center ILO Samsung HWJ250
Driver side window with larger opening
Auto gen start safety activated by ignition ILO park brake
One switch for docking lights ILO three
All new exterior paint schemes: Iris, Marigold, Goldenrod, Tigerlily and Poppy
LED license plate light
Spartan Chassis Badge
Exterior TV sound bar now connected to pull out swivel/tilt mechanism
Entry door and baggage doors now opened by the same key
Chrome C lights ILO black plastic
Chrome clearance accent ILO black
Optional 40" Furrion fireplace ILO 26” Twinstar on 42DEQ and 44B
Optional 34" Furrion fireplace ILO 26” Twinstar on 38M

Deleted items
 44U and 42RBQ floorplan
 White sewer hose storage tube in basement
 Light above generator
 USB on center dash panel (the driver and passenger USB ports remain)

All information is the latest available at the time of publication. Entegra Coach reserves the right to make changes and to discontinue features without notice or obligation.
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